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(By A. Wellman)
“Those are the worst symptoms of weakness," sala Dr. 

Boakem after I had told him Of frty condition.
I camé to his office hoping to get something that would

relieve me of the suf
fering which took all 
«pleasure out of my life.
Vy back was weak and 
■alniul, rny head ached 
1 was nervous and had 
to energy or ambition.
The loss of Power was
Gapping my vitality,
end I knew that I was 
getting worse every
day. ,.

“Here is some meni
cine that will 'fix you 
up,'” said Dr. Soakers.
“This stimulant nil 
give you energy and Lay that tired, debilitated 
feeling of which ,yo'' °° r 
plain. The other is for jour 
nerves; It will stupify them, 
so you can't feel any pain.

“Vg«ii will find directions 
«n the bottles, and after you have used all ths 
medicine you can have the bottles refilled at the

^Needless to say. I made many trips to the drug 

etore getting those 
cine “fixed me up" all right 
did was to put my stomach out of gear, and 
food wouldn’t digest properly, 
gmell of dope was nauseating, 
rlble taste it left in my mouth was 
than most any Min.

The stimulafitgave me energy for a while, 
but after I had used it for a few days I 
had to double the dose to get the same,effect, 
and it soon failed to do even that.

The nerve medicine relieved all pain for 
a time but, like the stimulant, jt, too, lost 
Its power I found myself growing more 
nervous each day and every dose called 
for another, as the pain came hack each . 
time.

I had become disgusted with drugs and was determined 
to try something else before I gave up.

While reading a paper one day I came upon an adver
tisement of a cure by electricity—nature's way. This was 
the Electro-Vigor Co. of Vancouver, B. Cl. I wrpte for 
their free book explaining this metjiod of treatment.

This book Is one of the most interesting works I have 
ever read, and deals with human Ills in a sensible way. It 
is written in plain language, and t&e information it con
tains Is worth a great deal to any sufferer.

After reading the book I called oh the company, whose 
manager I found only too willing to give me all the In
formation desired.

He showed me letters of praisé from "all classes of 
people whom he had cured with Electro-Vigor. Some were 
from men I had known for years. Some read as follows:

Dear Sirs—Fifteen mopthe ago I purchased Electro- 
Vigor for muscular rheumatism. After five days, a two 
years' siege of pain disappeared completely. I now con
sider mvsel? perfectly cured. Never a twitch 'of pain has 
returned, although I have worked ifi ter up to my
knees for months. For my age. 67 yearA- your appliance 

- has proven a great invlgorator, as I am able to work six 
days every week and feel fine afterwjSLrS.-y

I value health more than money and mji investment in

The first thing it

Even the 
and the hor- 

worse

■ :. .... ■
Electro-VJgor has proven.inVajuafele. I cheerfully take the 
time,-a year after my curs, "to recommend your appliance.

Yours sincerely,
Kerrisdale, B. C. F. BUTTOMER.

Electro-Vigor Go.
Dear. Sira—I have been", wear- 

, "Injjr polir Electro-Vigor ' nearly 
Avery day for the last month, 
and am mtich stronger apd 
greatly improved In every way. 

Yours truly,
LOUIS MILLER. 

1019 3rd St. E„ Calgfery, Alta.
I used Electfe-Vigor just thirty 

days and followed the rules 
flosely for ufiet' and exercise, 
whçn .mg. strength returned and 
I found roy*e)f free from all 
pain arttt ^reaJmess My nerves 
grew .stronger and my power: 
increased from the first day un 

1 der thé-' strengthening, in vigor 
a ting ‘ iïŸft'ipnee of elec 
trtcity. I want to say righ 
Kef A that Electro-Vigor i 
not tp be confounded wit 
plectrte belts. It is entire 

... ly diffèrent. It Is a bod 
of ' dry cells àn 

. makes Us own power cor. 
ttniÂiuSly. It ndver has t 
be charged. The currer 
enters the nerves In a mile 
soothing stream. It doc 
not shock and never burn 
or -blisters. . Electro-Vigor 
Is applied at night, wifili 
you sleep, and the rise >f ;'( 
does not Interfere with 
Fork or business.

100 Page Book 

Get It Free
I would advise all sufferers to call or send for fehf 

Electrp-Vigor free 100-page book, which explains àl 
about this treatment. The book is illustrated with pic
tures of fully developed man and women, showing li£>w 
Electro-Vigor is applied. It tells in plain language majny 
things you want to know, apd contains a lot of g odd. 
wholesome advice for melt. They will send this book'in 
plain wrapper, closely sealed and prepaid, free, if you 
will mail this coupon. Cut it out now.

THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO., Dept. 38-P

Room 20> Hastings Street West, Vancouver, B. C.

Pl^se send me, prepaid, your free 100-page illustrated 
book. -, * 6-21-13

NAME ....................................................................

ADDRESS

1 NINETY -111|
Battle Was Fought on Sunday, 

June 18, 1815; Celebration 
In Calgary Church

On Sunday, June 18, 1815, just
pinety-eight years ago, the great 
battle which was the final stsfid 
of the great Emperor Napoleon was

J fought In the vicinity of Brussels, In 
Belgium, which Is the battleground of 
Europe.

TMs Circumstance will be celebrat
ed in Calgary by a special service 
which Will be held In Central Metho
dist church in the evening, and at 
Which a large number of mi ttiamen 
or Alberta now In camp near the city 
will be in attendance.

The sermon for the occasion will be 
a martial one, and will be preached 
by thep ast.hr, Rev. y. TO. Marshall, who 
will take for his stjbject^e batt e of,, 
Waferlop, »nd its lessons. ÀH th> tnen 
now in camp and thé other's wtio are 
to BO Into camp on Monday have been 
invited by Lieut.-Col. Cruickahank, 
D.GD.Ç to attend the service- in uni
form, 'and- places wijl gs reserved for 
them* up to 7.1 p Tl:cte wil 1 hr no com
pulsion on the men to be preseet, and 
afi who attend will do so voluntarily.

The jiijxtor of the church also ex
tends an invitation to the general pub
lic, to attend and they will be glven

seats in the church outside of those 
Which are reserved for the militia. It 
Is expected that there will bP a large 
attendance of officers and men on this 
occasion. .........

The circumstances of the battle* of 
Waterloo hi% such tlyit the first gtlns 
were flrid just, lit the lime of going to 
Church at 11 in the morning, and the 
battle was n’t its height at the time-of 
the evening servit* at 7 at night.

— -------- T»—'----------
Big Masbn Visits Calgary.

Benjamin Allen, 'jiast grand master 
let- the Orandt, '..<»<>*♦ -of Otvtaflb A. F 
dr A. M., stopped off in Calgary Yes
terday on his wav to the coast!

"This is ray first visit to Calgary;, of 
whlgh I hav«uh.eafd.,much, and I must 
say that- evwswthlng 1 have seen today 
justiftgs alt? that-T have heard or read 
about your Wonderful city," was Mr. 
Allen's statement after a tour of the 
city in thê'ïfifripariy of W. J. Macleod, 
master of Afÿljat" lodge, and W. F. U. 
Lentz. potCfttete of A1 Azbar temple-

-*T*

IF yew want to know fall particulars 
about a remarkable, durable, heavy 
furnace, call on the MeClarv agent 

lit your locality. If you would like to 
read the lateet Sunghine furnace book
let, write our nearest office, 

a

Mr. Burns Makes 
A Call

One day, just a sjiort time ago, a keen 
.business man, we’H call him Mr. Burns, 
though that wasn’t his name, called on a 
McClary agent.

He said he was convinced that McClary’s 
Sunshine Furnace was an economical fur
nace, because a Sunshine had cut one of his 
neighbor’s coal bills by one-third. But he 
wanted to know more about the durability 
of it. *

So the McClary agent told him how 
careful McClary’s were to use the very best 
materials. That nothing was considered 
too good for the Sunshine.

He told about the fine quality of the 
steel used in the dome and radiator. He 
explained how the cup-joint construction 
provided ample roo$9 for . the contraction 
and expansion of the fire-pot.

He told him about the fire-pot made of 
smooth clbse-jjrained semi-steel—a material 
that destructive s'ulphtfr fumes cannot 
penetrate. ' - *.. «L»

He showed him how, by changing 
around the sides of the ibaeezsided grate 
bars every day or two, the life of the grates 
was made three-fold. v ...

He showed him the.tifje fpg<*hd doors,
convenient water pan, ample ash pan, and, in sfiort, 
everything about the Sunshine.

When the agent was through, Mr. Burns shook 
him cordially by the hsed, thanked Him fob his frank
ness—and walked out, without giving the agent a 
chance to close the sale.

But next day, Mr. Burns’ architect ’phoned the 
McClary agent and told Him he had an order for him 
to install a Sunshine PuQ)£ce in# new house.

I TIL III DETECTIVE 
HUES BUCK

Sunshine Furnace
LONDON
ST. JOHN. N.B.

TORONTO
HAMILTON

MONTREAL
CALCARY

WINNIPEG
SASKATOON

VANCOUVER
EDMONTON

in Oateary by E. J. Young Plumbing, Heating b Shetit Metal Co.- Ltd., a
n Hardware Oo. and

Says There Is Not Even a Sug
gestion of Secret Societies 
Among Lethbridge Miners; 

, Formerly an Officer of the 
United Mine Workers

IAN DOWN BLACKHANDERS 
FOR STATES GOVERNMENT

■ays There Are Only Three or 
Four Cities In All Canada 
Where the Black Hand Might 
Operate; No Mafia in the 
Smaller Places

PRYCE JONES-Store News
Special Week-End Bargain;

Dress Goods at Saturday Economy Prices
36-Inch Pongee Silks—Best quality only ; guaranteed 

no seconds or imperfect prices; pure silk; non-rough
finish ; regular price $1.00; for....... '...................49^

|S2.00 Navy Serges—For, yard.................. ............85^
Regular 25c and 30c White English Flannelette—For,

yard........................... .........................................15^
Colored Shantung Silk—Best pure silk quality only;

for ......... . ...............'.....................Y............ 59<t
Crepe de Chene—44 inches wide; all colors; beautiful 

and best quality only; regular $1.50; for,,yard . .85^

Saturday Economy Sale of Sheetings
Best quality linen finished pure white Cotton 

Sheeting; no filling or dressing ; absolutely pure; ou 
sale in 4 widths :

Uethbridge, June 20.—“Black 
Lethbridge!' *

The mention of such a thing is en- 
jgh to make Charles Vernetti laugh. 
Mr. Vernetti, as his name implies,

; an Italian. He comes from the 
orth of sunny Italy. He is also or- 
anizer for the United Mine Workers 
f America. He has been sent out by 
he international'- board from Indian- 
tiplis to organize foreign speaking 
■liners, especially the tlalians, and 
.et them within the fold of the union.

And furthermore, he knows what he 
s talking about when he mentions 
'lack Hand. He knows it from the 
round up. He ought to. for he spent 
ighteen strenuous months as a de
ne tive infthe employ of Uncle Sam, 
r.nnlng down the*- Blackhanders south 
)f the lihe. He knows their ways, 
.vlfere they work, and knows, too, that 
hey are about as slippery an aggre- 
rhliop of blackmail-' artists known to 
the world.

Sc when anyone mentions the pres
ence of Black Hand in Lethbridge, 
even though it may be a son of Italy 
who mgkes the assertion, Mr. Ver
netti smilès.

No blackhanders in Lethbridge.
“The Italian who is alleged to have 

made trie remarks apout Black Hand 
In Lethbridge, after the shooting af
fair last Sunday afternoon, is either 
ignorant, or else hé said what he did 
fer a purpose. For he knows, and 
every Italian knows, that there is not 
;t semblance of thé Black Hand art in 
this city. Indeed, there are not more 
than three or four cities in the whole 
of Canada wfiere Black Hand might 
be found at work. These are Mont
real, Quebec, Toronto, and probably 
Vancouver. They are the large cities. 
The Black Hander steers clear of the 
small.”

Mr. Vernetti did not care to com
ment on the statements alleged to 
have been made by Lombard, who was 
sent up for trial yesterday, on the 
charge of attempting to murder La- 
tella, as the case ic now sub judice. 
He dismissed Lombard’s statement by 
the word “Ignorance.”

But the history of Black Hand, as 
explained by Mr. Vernetti, is interest
ing. Mention Black Hand, and one at 
once thinks of Sunny Italy. But, 
strange to say, there is no Black Hand 
in Italy. It is all' in America.

The Black Hand exponents are the 
victims of circumstances. They arc 
bad, but reason for their art must be 
looked for beneath the surface. Blame 
ft all on the Camorra.

Who They Are.
Who are the Cam-orra? According 

to Mr. Vernetti, they are the wealthy 
Itàl an brocks who prey, and make a 
fat living off the, blackmail Tig of their 
less fortunate brothers. They are the 
gentlemen crooks of the nation. They 
thrive in Italy, where they bleed the 
Italians of the lower class. The north 
of Italy knows little of them. They 
are the product of the sunnier south 
of the province, where living by one’s 
wits comes more natural.

• The Camorra come to America, and 
keep up their shady transactions. 
Italians not of this society also come 
over. They are new to the pountry, 
and. easily led, because of their ignor
ance of American ways. The Cam
orra know this, and prey on their ig
norance. They extract money from 
them. They work in with the railways 
and steamship companies to bring 
their brethren acrops to the country of 
milk and honey, extracting toll both 
ways in do;ng so.

When the Italian begins to learn 
American ways and finds die has been 
"flim-flammed,” he seeks for a re
venge. It i« the most natural thing 
in the world for an Italian from 
Southern Italy to seek revenge. The 
Camorra. being fairly well off, the up
per ten of the Italian colony, they nat
urally have money. The poor Italian 
haveing been robbed-, he sets to work 
to get back some of his money.

The Unseen.
Then comes the unseen hand — 

Black Hand, it is called, because the 
hand is unseen. The exponent of 
Camorra receives a letter requesting a 
few thousands in lieu of his life. »

The l ittle Italian has seen the Cam
orra man getting easy money. He 
has learned, and wants some of the 
same. The Italians of a settlement 
who hs^ve been “skinned” band togeth
er and.; work together, and they are 
clever trascals. They are no less 
rascals because they are trying to get 
even with other rascals. Their meth
ods are/just as sharp as those of the 
Camprra. ■ They tre seldom caught. 
.M-r: Vernetti says occasionally one 
cf the Black Hand gang is caught, 
blit he never “peaches” on his pals. 
It would do him no good, and would 
do liis brothers harm. So he d es, if 
they find anything, against him, whi-ch 
is seldom.

Only in B»g Cities.
The Black Hand and the Camorra 

are found cnly in the larger c.'ties on 
this continent. New York and Phil
adelphia are the cities where Mr. 
Vernetti has worked. St. Lou s, Chi
cago, Pittsburg are -other cit es where 
they are to be found in force. They 
are the Jesse James and Bill Miners 
of» the Italian race. But they do not 
work in the small towns, because the 
Italians in those places* are not 
wealthy enough to be bothered. If 
an isolated case of Black Hand s 
found in one of these smaller places, 
it can generally be put down to the at
tempt of an amateur to prey on the 
superstition of a countryman. It is 
not the attempt of one of the societies.

The Mafia is tup th-rd secret-society 
Of the Italians. They are found only 
in taly,' and are now nearly slumped 
out They afe the real brigands who 
struck terror into Southern Italy, until 
Garibaldi, in 1861, went down from the 
north with a thousand soldiers, and 
put them practically out of business as 
un organized gang.

Sut Black Hand in Lethbridge? 
No,” says Mr.' Vernetti.

Saturday Economy Sale in Men’s Furnishings
To advertise our celebrated Pryjo Tan Cape Gloves, which'we usually sell at $1.00, we have decided to sell

60 pairs only for, pair..................................................................  ............. ............................................ 75c
Men’s Working Shirts—In plain black sateen, also stripe Oxfords; turn-down collar; large and roomy. Regu

lar 85c. Saturday.................................................................... ................................................ ........... . .55^
3dd Lines of Men’s Balbriggan and Porous Knit Un- lerwear—Long or knee length pants. Regular $1.00
'Suit. Saturday, suit........................................................ . ............................... ............................. .70c

Men’s English Zephyr and Cambric Shirts—In the newest styles; soft and stiff cuffs; coat style; cushion
neck bands; fast colors- Regular values up to $1.75. Saturday .. .... .............. ................................... 98^

Men’s Silk Lisle Tread 12 Hose—In all the season’s shades ; very strong and durable ; fast dye. Regular 
to 50c. Saturday, 3 pairs for........................................................... ................. ..»***............... .$1.00

25 Per Cent Discount on 
Boys’ Summer Suits

Boys’ Summer Suits—In Norfolk 
or double-breasted style, made 
of very finest quality import
ed English tweed; in colors 
of grey and fawn, and also in 
navy blue serge. To fit boys of 
all ages. A special reduction of 
25 Per Cent, on all our Summer 
Suits.

Boys’ Wash Suits—In the newest 
models; a very large assortment 
of colors and styles to fit boys 
2 1-2 to 9 years ".. ............. 95<?

Boys’ K. & E. Shirt Waists—
.................. 65£. $1.15, $1.50

Boys’ Jersey Suits — Summer 
weight, iu assorted colors, with 
two pairs of pants. Regular 
$3.75, for.......................... $2.75

Figures on Living Cost.
Ottawa, Ont., June 20.—The Labor 

department’s index number of whole
sale prices which indicates the cost of 
living stpod at 137:0 for May as com
pared with 133.3 in April and 136.3 in 
May, 1912. The numbers are percent
ages of the price level during the de
cade 1890-1899. The chief advances of 
the past, month occurred, in animals 
and meats, fish, fruits and vegetables 
with considerable decreases in dairy 
products and fuel. Western grain was 
upward but paints and oils were lower. 
In retail prices, dairy products, fish, I 
sugar, potatoes and coal were lower, 
while meats and rentals tended up

wards.

TWO HOURS ONLY
7. p.m. to 9 p.m.
Millinery Dept.

$15.00 HATS for $3.00
Saturday from 7 p.m. till 9 p.m.,. 

two hours only, we will place two 
hundred handsome Trimmed Hats, 
in all the new shapes ; regular value 
to $15.00. Sale price, for two hours 
Duly........................    .$3.00

Colored and Black Untrimmed 
Hats, in tagel straw ; very smart 
shapes,; regular value to $8.00. 
Saturday only..................... $1.50

Children’s Trimmed Millinery, 
jn white, cream, pale blue, pink; 

„just a limited number; regular 
ralue to $6.00. Saturday
mly......... ............................J$1.00

/
Saturday -will be flower day in 

our millinery department. Two 
hundred boxes shall go on sale 
at............................. 10ft and 15ft

Hardware Specials
Pryjo Guaranteed Garden Hose-

Size 1-2-inch by 3 ply; 50 ft. long; 
complete with couplings, clamps 
and combination nozzle. Special
from •.... $3.25

Hammocks—-Pretty shades; artis
tic designs; all greatlv reduced.

Brassware—All 25 Per Cent. Dis
count.

Guaranteed Wringer—High grade 
rubber rollers, covered cogs; 
regular $5.75. Special . . $4.50

Food Chopper—Special ... .$1.15
Willow Clothes Basket—Regular 

$1.35. Special................ $1.10
Split Bamboo Soiled Linen Baskets

—Regular $4.00. Special $2.25

Phone Exchange M1191 PRYCE JONES (€<1113(13) LUîlited Grocery Phone M1492

mmm
ASHDOWN’S SATURDAY BARGAINS Splendid Savings for You
This Week We Are 

Giving Away 
Thesfmcmelers

To every customer who buys 
for cash to the value of Sl.OO 
or more, a good household Ther
mometer absolutely free.—Ask

MEDICINE CA3INETS FOR 
YOUR BATHROOM 

We- will make the prices so 
easy for today that you can buy 
now at bjp savings.
1 only Square Cabinet. Reg.

$15.00; for ....................$12.00
4 only Corner Cabinets. Reg. 

$15.00; for, each.......... $11.50
2 only Square Cabinets. Reg.

$12.00; for, each ............S9.75
X only Square Cabinet. Reg.

$9.00; for............................ $6.50
All these are pure white 

enameled and have finest 
Bevelled Plate Mirrors.

HEAVY NICKELLED TOWEL 
BARS

2 Sizes to Clear.
18-inch;, reg. $2.00; for, each

................................................. $1.40
24-inch; reg. $2.50; for, eàch

.....................................  $1.75

2 STYLES CROQUET SETS 
REDUCED FOR TODAY

6 Ball Sets. Reg. $2.50': for
.....................................................$2.00

8 Ball Sets. Reg. $3.00: for
................................................. $2.25

2 ONLY BABY JUMPERS, 
$5.00 EACH

A splendid apparatus for small 
babies. It is easy and comfort
able, and will stand long usage.

This week’s “Specials" include a most attractive lot of good things. 
If‘yon are a regular customer of ours or not, you should take advantage 
of our Week-End "Specials." You’ll save; you'll be pleased; and you’ll 
com© again. And remember that we make good any article not as 
represented.

12 ONLY LARGE GARBAGE CANS. REG. $2.25; FOR $1.95 EACH
Made by our own tinsmiths of extra good galvanized steel; riveted 

and soldered thoroughly, and built to last for years. These cans are a 
genuine snap at this price. Each ...........................................................$1.95

FOLD-UP LUNCH BOXES 
29<f

Most workmen prefer them. 
Easy to carry. Special ... .20$>

“SNAP” HAND CLEANER

The best that is made; 2 tins 
for...................................................25<t

Reg. $8.00; for, each $5.00

SILVER PLATED BAKE 
DISHES

Fully warranted goods and in 
newest designs;
Reg. $6.00 Bake Dish .... $4.50 
Reg $9.00 Bake Dish .. . .$6.75 
Reg. $10.00 Bake Dish ...$7.50 
Reg. $11.00 Bake Dish ...$8.25

BREAD KNIVES THAT ARE 
GOOD

We will sell our famous 
"Lightning" Bread Knife which 
cuts and lasts well. Reg. 35c;
for .................................................25<t

DRESSMAKERS’ SHEARS
8 1-2-Inch; high grade. Reg. 
85c; for .......................................50*

2 BARGAINS IN “DUSTLESS” DUSTERS
To allow those who have never tried one of these very useful 

household articles the opportunity of knowing how good they are, we 
will sell 2 styles today.
"Dustless” Hand Dusters. Reg. 90c; for ...................................................70*
“Dustless" Floor Mops. Reg. 90c; for ..................................................... ; .60*

5 ONLY HOTEL SIZE GARBAGE CANS
Built to give the very longest and best service. Reinforced bot

toms. Regular $4.00; for ...."...................................... ...............................$3.50

COASTER WAGONS AT LESS
Extra strong built and sure to last for a long time. Big or little

boys'appreciate them.
2 duly; medium size. Regular $5.00; for, each ....................................$3.75
2 only; extra large size, measuring 16x36 inside the box. Regular

$7.50; for, each........................... ...................................................................$6.00

TABLE MATS IN SETS OF 4, 35*
A new line and splendidly made. They will last for years. Regular 

50c set; for ............................................................................................................... 35*

SOILED CLOTHES HAMPERS AT LESS
You need one and these are genuine bargains; round or square 

styles, and all with easy fitting lids. See these on Second Floor.
Any $175 Hamper for...............i.................................................................. $1.50
Any $2.50 Hamper; for .................................... ............................ ................$2.15
Any $3.00 Hamper: for ....................... ..................... ...................................$2.65
WILLOW CLOTHES BASKETS^Regular $1.60 size; for .......... $1.15*

5 ONLY SOCCER FOOTBALLS AT $3.50 EACH
These are specially good quality and will give the fullest satis 

faction. Regular $4.50; tor ......................................................................... $3.50

THESE BARGAINS AT TOOL COUNTER
And they sure are worth your looking Into.

Handy Tool Pads; 10 tools in each. Regular 80c; for.....................  «OA
Compass Saws ; 12 and 14-inch. Special ..................... .................. ."."..25*
All Lathing Hatchets; one day at ........................... lO PER CENT. OFF
3 only Suit Case Tool Chests. Regular $7.00; for, each ...............$5.75

ALL CRICKET BATS AT ONE-THIRD OFF
And our stock is new and specially selected.

LAWN TOOLS AT
PRICES

SPECIAL

"Dandy” Hose Reels. Reg. $1.50;
for, each .............................$1.25

Brass Lawn Sprinklers. Reg. 
75c; for, each ........................ 50*

HANDLED AXES
Special value ............................ 90*

“RABONE" STEEL TAPES AT 
LESS

50-foot size. Reg. $4.50; for

for

for
. .35

These are extra good and will 
go quickly.

75-foot size. Reg. $6.00;

100-foot size. Reg. $7.50;

ASHDOWN’S
THE EASIEST PLACE TO BUY HARDWARE.

s

FREE

To Men Buyers
We will give every men who 

buys for cash to the value of 
$1.00 or more today, a fine 
quality regulation length Key 
Chain and Ring.—Ask for yours 
at Cutlery Counter.

CORN BROOMS ALL AT LESS 
FOR TODAY

Any 35c Broom ........................25d
Any 50c Broom......................40C
Any 60c Broom ....................... 50ç
Any 75c Broom ......................65C
Children’s Brooms — Reg. 25c; 

for .............................................. 20£

6 Doz. CHILDREN’S TOY IRONS 
Strongly built and heavy 

nickel finish; detachable handles. 
Reg. 25c; for, each .............. 20é

HOME COMFORT BREAD 
AND CAKE CABINETS

Aluminized finish and made 
extra well; 3 sizes at less prices.
Reg. $2.00 size; for........ $1.65
Reg. $3.00 size; for ..........$2.60
Reg. $4.00 size; for ...........$6.45

2 ONLY BABY SULKIES
Painted red with black trim

mings. Have brace at front and 
back; rubber tires. Very strong 
and lasting. Reg. $3.00. Spe
cial, each ................................$2.25

BRASS GOODS FOR FAST 
SELLING TODAY

Brass Cuspidors; reg. $1.50: for
..................................................$1.15

Brass Cuspidors; reg. $3.00: for
..................................................$2.50

reg. $1 
............ $1.15
reg. $2.50

................................ #1.90
Jardinieres; xreg. $3.00;

Brass Jardinieres;
for ...........................

Brass Jardinieres

Brass

ÎJ

for . ........$2.25
Brass «Jardinieres; reg. $D.f’0: 

$3.75
BfnrS Jardinieres; reg. Sfi.f'O: 

........$4.90
Brass Flower Baskets; reg. $1.°0‘ 

for ............................................75<*
Brass Baskets; reg. $1.25; for

95<*
Brass Baskets; reg. $2.00: for

........$1-50

“CARBORUNDUM” KNIFE 
SHARPENERS

The quickest and keenest cut
ting edge producer that’s made. 
Reg. 3Be; for........................... 25<*
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